
Boox 1.]
a a -

.. S.. - . t He fatigued his tongue with
speaking and his heart with thinking. (A, L)

0- 5
-_ .,, aor. , (L,) inf. n. , (L, g,) He
exerted himslf perseveringly, assiduoudy, con-

stantly, or ine.mantly, (L, !,) in striving to do,

effect, or accomplish, a thing, (L,) or in seeing

[a thing]. ( .) - .b, aor. ', (L,) inf. n.
a.
j.b, (;, L,) He sought ($, L) gain, (S,) or,

msstenance, or the means of subsistence. (L.) -

., aor. , (L,) inf. n. -, (9, L, ]g,)
lie pointed, or ,nade a sign, with the finger,

(9, L, I~,) like as the beggar does. (S.) [It
is also trans.] El-Kumeyt says,

* a,w .h., S;' Lh A 
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[I was rich, and I did not repel you on an 1

occasion of exigency; and I itw in want, and I f

did not point at you with thefingers]. (S, L.)

V _ £1 S ! 5 & '·o.. Ash yeofme; for Igine '

[only] lwhen ashed. Said by Ibn-Hubeyrch. (A

[but in my copy of that work, the first word

is written . ..]) - L, [aor. t,] S He

scratched, or scraped: (L:) he scraped off a soil 
from a garment: (TA:) he scratched per- 
asveringly his head, and his skin, with his nails.

a-
(A.) - J.., (TA,) [aor. ,] inf. n. ., (JA ,)

+ He combed his head. (1], TA.) - ,
[aor. t,] 1 lie (a beast) trod the ground with his

hoofs. (A, L.) ;S, (nor. !, L,) He pulled

or drero it out (i. e. a solid or a fluid thing) with

his hand; as also t o~ . (L, g.)

2. >,5 He (a man) threw coarsly pounded

salt ( ), one portion upon another. (L.)

4. .1h and V ; I t He was tenacious, or

niggardly. (L, ].) See alo ..

8: see 1, and 4.

10: see 1.

R. Q. 1. ;.L., inf . In. o 'a., He ran

dowly: (9, Igtt, L:) he affected a hearine and

slown~ in his gait. (V.)

R. Q. L -4 ', i ib.L t He ran upon

the dust of the race-course. (L.)
A -
jb [in£. n. of 1, q.v.-as a subst.] A

mortar in which things are pounded, or bruised;

like Cj, or ci,t&. (9, V.)

LE. and l see ^ 

;j·, A man who toils, or ~orks, laboriously,
to as to fatigue himue. (A.) - A she-camel

whoe milk is not obtained without labour, or

.euro. (A.) ;i; 1 A U of hich the
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later is not obtained without labour, or exertion, c

S, A, L, ],) and difficulty, or trouble. (TA.) ii
_ Tenacious; niggardly: (]K, but omitted in t

ome copies:) one from whom benefits are not 
btained without di.fflculty. (A.)

.. ;1 Ground trodden with the lwofs 1

° horses or the like. (S, A,* L. ) _ .. (

Fine dlust, troddn with the feet: fine dust, (
rhich, if trodden, fies about: (L :) dust of a race- r
ourse. (TA.) - Coarsely pounded salt. (L,

P.) [Also,] The sound of coarsely pounded salt

nheen it is poured out, (L, 15,) one portion upon

inother. (L.) = A low, or depressed, tract of j

and, (' , K, or O.Il, L, as from A'Obeyd,) ,

of wide extent, (L, 9,) formed like a valley, or
vider than a valey. (A'Obeyd, L) - A ruggwed

tract of land; (L, ];) as also t ? , with s

kesr, (],) or-t *, ; (L;) so called because it
fatigues him who walks upon it. (L.)

;.`t The cooked food which remains in the
bottom of the cooking-pot, and which is drawn

out (. A) writh the fingers: (Az, L:) vwhat
emains in the bottom of the cooling-pot, (As,

L, 1,) sticking to it, after the ladling out; (L;)

as also o.;, (L, .O) and ;S,: (1:) or the
broth, or gravy, remaining in the bottom of

the cookin-pot. (S.) -Also I.q. .. (, (sL,

K,) [i.e.] the dregs, or sediment, of clarifed

butter. (L.) - A little that remains of pasture,

or herbage. (L) See also # .

. a word imitative of the sound mnade

by a thing that is struck upon a hard thing.

(S, h)

C.5! The remains in a place of pasture wehica

has already been eaten. (I.) See also b;.Ll

and;i.

t..;. .. A quick, or sft, people: (As, S,
L:) or a people composing distinct bodies, or
parties, or troops; (L, art. a:S; and ] ;) as

alo * an- nd 1.. (1.) see also ;t1.

; pass. part. n. of , q. v. _- A man
oercome. (L.)

a,3
.. ! One who gives [only/] when asked. (A.)

See also .·O., and 1, and 4.
a,
. tA comb. (t.) - An instrument for

scratching or scraping. (TA.)

1. w. and a, nor. ., in. n. L and

;O-, It (a plant) asu affected by the cold, and
thereby made to stick to the earth: or itJ growth
became so by reason of want of water. (AZ,

i, ]a) _ 1 aor.:; (] ;) and t frS, (t , mg,)

in£ n. L.t. ; (9;) the former the. more

ommon; (TA;) It (cold) east dorwn the stand-

ng corn &c. upon the earth. (9, r.)-_ I
It (herbage) was short and bad, (l,) on

account of the badneus of thei soil. (TA,) -

,z#91 o , aor. :, inf. n. :.., The canmels

lad little hair. (TA.) ~jo-, (K,) or L4,

L,) the former said to be of an uncommon dial.,
MF,) nor. -, It (a crow or ravcn) croaked
· ougtl,y as thougjh it were vomitiny. (L, .g.)

2: see 1.

Q. Q. 1. I,j , (S,) inf. n. ij (TA)

He ran in the marnner called 5.:s: (K :) i. c.,I.2.

w hastened in his pace. (TA.) [See 1>1.]

.. . .. s5,l. JI A land that produces plants

ry. (M 1) "- lJ49 a b Camels 

avoing little hair: pl. 'pt: . (TA.)

;jgl.s dial. form of jl . (g.) - A gro,s,
or bulky, camel. (].) [But perhaps is

here put by a mistake of a copyist in the .K for

0k-., and the meaning is a thick rope; for ; L
is said to signify thick, as an epithet applied to a

rope: or the reverse may be the case in the
explanation of the latter word.] It occurs again
in art. wS. (TA.)

,~ and and ,4M and bd . [but
the second seems to have been written, in MF's

copy of the 15, lib], coil. gen. ns., also with

1 for j, The whiteness [or white marks] on the
nails of young persto: n. un. (of each of the

above words, TA,) with ;: as also i,.. :
(V:) but this last, says 5M, I have not found

in any other lexicon. (TA.) - I lija.

· '*' 3-~ , [lIur, xii. 18,] so acord. to

the reading of lbn-'Abbls, (15,) and 'Aisheh,
and El--Iasan El-Basree, (TA,) They brought,
upon his shirt, blood inclining in colour to white;
as thoughl it were blood that had made marks
upon the shirt resembling embroidery or the like:
(K :) or fresh blood: or, contr. dry blood: or
blood of a dingy hue: or blood changed [in

colour]. (TA.)

L,.S A woman of a pure white complexion.

(IAr, r .)

1. -, aor. :, (inf. n. x, S,) He worked
or wrought; laboured; empoyed himsdf actively;

syn. 1j; (V, ;) and j.: (:) he wrrought

for himself good or evil: (] :) he was cager, and

strove, laboured, or exerted himulf, and wearied
himelf, in work, in the affairs relating to the

present world and in thowe relating to the world
to come: (Zj:) h toiled, or laboured hard.

l ommon; 

(TA;) It (cold) cast doma the stand-
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ran in the maritter called 5.:!: (K: i.e.,

w 

hastened 

in his pace. (TA.) [See 1>1>.]

15,L4. 

W1J"I A land titat products plangt

y. 
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and 

El-kiasan El-Baqree, (TA,) Tiwy brouqht,

upon 

his shirt, blood inclininq in colour to white;

as 
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upon 

the shirt resembling embroidery or the like:
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blood 
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Sq &-tj, lgur, xii. 18,1 so accord. to
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A quick, or smij?, people: (As, �, . - -;� 1 1 1 1
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(1�,) and 'Allebeh,
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(1�.) Secials03
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tliougli it were blood that had made niarks

33z 

pass. part. n. of il, q. v. - A man upon the shirt resembling embroidery or the like:

overcome. 

(]g-.) or fresh blood: or, contr. dry blood: or

a 

3 blood of a dinqy hm: or blood changed [in

,�.Ca 

1,Ons who gim [only] when asked- (A.) colour]. (TA.)

See 

also and 1, and 4.

a, 

ai.3z A woman of a pure while compb,,xion.

is.,* 

t A comb. An instrument for (IAgr,
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